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The output stage with а transistor is designed f or direct control of the lock winding 
without using any additional control card or demagnetization. 
The power supply of the call and lock unit can Ье provided from the МЕТ АКОМ BP-
2U power supply. 
The full name of the calling panel consists of the following elements: 
МК2003.2 - RF Е V N 

1. МК2003.2 - model number;

2. RF(МF) - support for electronic keys МЕТ АКОМ ТМ2002,
МЕТАКОМ ТМ2003(А,В) и Dallas iButton4"1;
3. Е - for the electromagnetic lock,
М - f or electromechanical lock,
4. N - doorphone supports networking
У - Built-in video camera and infrared illumination













6. INSTALLATION PROCEDURE

AITENTION! There is a dangerous voltage in the power supply - 220V. Do not perform 
installation and maintenance work when the power is on. In the outdoor panel and other 
doorphone devices, except for the power supply unit, there are no voltages exceeding 
18V. 
The following sequence of actions is recommended: 
1. Carefully study this instruction manual and block diagram.
2. Prepare a niche for installing the outdoor panel (see the markup in Figure 1).
3. Install the power supply, lock, switch and opening button from the room. Connect the 
outdoor panel housing to the protective ground tire.
4. When using multiple switches to increase the amount of ob
(Switch models with the "and" index), it is necessary to set jumpers L, 12, 13 in 
accordance with the address of the switch in the network. 

Switch address 1 2 3 4 5 
6 

Jumper value 11 = 1 11=0 Jl=l J l=0 11=1 11=0 
12=0 J2=1 J2=1 12=0 12=0 12=1 
13=0 13=0 13=0 J3=1 13=1 13=1 

The values of the jumpers can be taken from the table: 

JN = 1 - the jumper is closed and JN = 0 - is open. 
If you use one switch, then jumpers must be removed. 
5. Set the apartment's lodging in the apartment's lodging rooms (TKP).
6. Install the wiring. Make taps from the loops and connect the TKP of all the
subscribers. (Figure 2, 3)
7. Check that the connections are correct.
8. Turn the power on, the "_" symbol should flash on the indicator, enter the
programming mode (see section 7.2) and perform the following actions:
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11=1 
12=1 
13=1 

A) Change the access code to the programming mode and, if required, program the
master RF key. Be careful when entering the code. WRITE MASTER CODE!
B) If necessary, set the shift of the range of subscriber numbers (see Chapter 7.3). This
parameter should always be set first, since all further operations with subscriber numbers
will depend on the set offset.
C) Set the type of switch used.
D) When using multiple switches, program a new number of switches.
E) Program the subscriber RF (MF) -keys.
F) If the doorphone is to be used on the network, you must enter:
- For the Slave doorphones the network number (from 1 to 16);
- For the Master doorphone, specify the range of the serviced numbers of each Slave
(slave) doorphone (see chapter 7.3).
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